The adoption of open network elements (white boxes), based on different technologies, within the disaggregation network paradigm requires the design/implementation of novel adaptive transceiver architectures. We propose a flexible and programmable multi-rate, multi-format, multi-reach modular sliceable bandwidth/bitrate variable transceiver (S-BVT) architecture composed of bandwidth/bit rate variable transceiver (BVT) modules, which can be enabled/disabled according to the network needs.
PROGRAMMABLE SLICEABLE TRANSCEIVER BASED ON MULTICARRIER MODULATION: ARCHITECTURE AND EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

Figure 1. Programmable sliceable transceiver based on multicarrier modulation. In the top-right inset, filter profile of 1 and 7 concatenated nodes based on 25GHz-WSS filters. Each intermediate node has 2 WSS filters. Edge nodes have a single filter. In the bottom-right inset, experimental set-up.
shows the architecture of the proposed programmable multi-rate/format/reach/flow (SDN-enabled) transceiver based on multicarrier modulation (MCM) with receiver configuration adopting direct detection (DD). Two slices, S0 and S1 of Fig. 1 , can be enabled to transmit a high capacity flow over the network. Additionally, to further increase the system capacity according to the network targets/requirements, the proposed architecture can be upgraded with additional modules in a grow-as-needed approach [7] . The envisioned system architecture reduces the capital expenditure (CapEx) of the network by adopting cost-effective optoelectronic subsystems and simplified digital signal processing (DSP) solutions. Particularly, the optoelectronic front-end of an S-BVT building block consist of a simple Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM), driven by a tunable laser source (TLS) at the transmitter, and a simple photo-detector (PIN) with transimpedance amplifier (TIA) at the receiver. The two generated flows are aggregated/distributed with a WSS, which serve also as a filter to perform single side modulation (SSB) at the transmitter side. SSB-OFDM implementation increases system resilience towards chromatic dispersion, enabling to achieve extended reach and higher data rates.
Digital-to-analogue conversion (DAC) is performed at 64 GSa/s; while the analogue-to-digital conversion (ADC) is performed, for the experimental assessment, using a digital oscilloscope (OSC) with sample rate of 100 GSa/s. Thanks to the implementation of discrete multitone (DMT) / orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation, subcarrier granularity is achieved, enabling to dynamically adapt the transmission according to the network demand. At the DSP block of the transmitter, randomly generated data is mapped into different constellations such as BPSK and M-QAM (with M = 2 n and 2 n 8) according to the channel profile. Specifically, bit and power loading algorithms (BL/PL) can be implemented to optimize the modulation format and power value per subcarrier [8] . After adding the training symbols (TS), the inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) is implemented and a cyclic prefix (CP) is appended to perform the DMT/OFDM modulation. At the receiver side, CP removal, FFT implementation, equalization and demaping processes take place. The overheads due to CP and TS are 1.9% and 4%, respectively. A hard decision (HD) forward error correction (FEC) of 7%, corresponding to a bit error rate (BER) of 4.62×10 -3 , is considered. The BER is calculated by error counting.
Operational expenditure (OpEx) is also reduced, by implementing the corresponding SDN agents to configure/program the S-BVT according the network requirements/needs for an efficient use of the metro transport resources. With the adoption of the SDN paradigm, the transceiver flexibility can be fully exploited, allowing a dynamic management of optical networks.
ON S-BVT PROGRAMMABILITY AND RECONFIGURABILITY
The programmability and reconfigurability of the S-BVT has a key role towards the integration of the data and control planes to support advanced functionalities, such as slice-ability and rate/distance and bandwidth adaptability. Hence, a set of reconfigurable parameters and programmable elements have been identified. Specifically, different system parameters such as the bandwidth occupancy, FEC, loading algorithm selection, MZM bias and equalization type can also be modified/reconfigured to fully exploit the system flexibility enhancing its performance, as detailed in [5] . Here, SDN agents are implemented following the OpenConfig model. Hence, the set of reconfigurable parameters is reduced to TLS central wavelength, output power and operational mode with the aim to move toward a more dynamic, programmable method for configuring and managing multivendor networks. The operational mode field is vendor-specific and provides different channel mode/configuration to be selected, such as modulation, symbol rate and FEC. FEC mode can be interesting in the case of adopting programmable S-BVTs based on MCM to set the target performance as an input of a loading algorithm, which can be applied, as an advanced functionality, to maximize the system capacity. Regarding the programmable elements, the DSP, the TLS (central wavelength, power), the WSS (bandwidth, central wavelength, phase and attenuation per port) and the optical amplifier (power and operational mode), can be programmed by the SDN controller through SDN agents according to the network needs/specifications. Each S-BVT, which can be seen as an Openconfig terminal device, has its own OpenConfig agent that configures the different modules/building blocks [4] . Finally, specific key performance indicators (KPIs) have been also identified in order to evaluate/measure with different metrics the proposed transceiver performance (see Table 1 ). This includes, slice-ability functionality, BER, capacity, bit rate variability and programmability. In particular 2 slices are enabled and experimentally assessed in Section 4. A target capacity of 50 Gb/s is experimentally demonstrated at 4.62×10 -3 BER. Bit rate variability is also investigated by applying BL/PL algorithms. Finally, S-BVT programmability is enabled by the adoption of SDN agents. 
PERFORMANCE IN DISAGGREGATED OPTICAL NETWORKS
In this section, the proposed S-BVT has been experimentally assessed in back-to back (B2B) and over different fixed/flexi-grid paths of the ADRENALINE testbed. A first level of disaggregation is demonstrated in B2B configuration, by considering an S-BVT with white box building blocks. For this purpose, two slices (S0 and S1), generated with components from different manufacturers, are transmitted at 1550.14 nm and 1550.5 nm central wavelength, corresponding to channels C34 and H33 of the ITU-T 50GHz grid (see Fig. 1 ). According to Fig. 2(a) , an aggregated data flow of 100 Gb/s can be transmitted with uniform loading (UL) at the target BER. Specifically, S0 supports 60 Gb/s B2B data rate; while S1 achieves 40Gb/s due to hardware limitations. Specifically, the two slices are created with different bandwidth variable transceivers (BVTs) from different providers. This capacity can be further enhanced by implementing BL/PL algorithms, which can adapt the number of bits/power values per subcarrier according to the channel profile [8] . In fact, an aggregated flow of about 125 Gb/s is supported with BL/PL with 44 dB optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR), as shown in Fig. 2(b) . A second approach towards a fully disaggregated model based on bare metal blades is assessed considering the ADRENALINE white box ROADM/OXC nodes [1, 3] . Specifically, two different network node architectures are investigated based on WSS and AWG technologies. Additionally, a module emulating up to 7 cascaded nodes based on WSS is included in the experiment in order to evaluate the impact of the filter narrowing effect on the system performance [9] . A single filtering stage is considered to add/drop the different signals at the edge nodes. Conversely, at intermediate network nodes, 2 filters are included. In these networking scenarios, the implementation of BL/PL algorithms are crucial in order to compensate the effects of the filtering. Figure 2(c) , reports the performance, in terms of data rate, of a single slice (S0) after traversing multiple network white box nodes. In particular, S0 supports 60 Gb/s, with BL/PL, after 7 cascaded nodes based on WSS filter of 50 GHz bandwidth. Considering a narrower filter bandwidth (25 GHz), the data rate decreases to 39 Gb/s, due to the filter narrowing effect. In fact, in the inset of Fig. 1 it can be seen the effect, in terms of bandwidth reduction, of traversing up to 7 nodes. Then, in addition to the cascading module, the flexi-grid ADRENALINE path of 35 km is assessed fixing a channel grid of 50 GHz and 25 GHz. The achieved rate per slice is 50 Gb/s and 31 Gb/s, respectively. Hybrid approaches, combining WSS and AWG network node technologies, are also investigated in line with the fully disaggregation concept. Thus, the 2-hop and 3-hop ADRENALINE paths of 70 km and 120 km, are evaluated. In the longest path scenario, up to 36 Gb/s per slice can be supported considering up to 10 concatenated nodes. By including narrower filtering in the nodes, this data rate decreases of 6 Gb/s. 
CONCLUSIONS
Hardware and software disaggregation arises as a common strategy to enhance network efficiency and reduce the overall cost and power consumption, enabling network-wide programmability/flexibility and observability. In this context, multi-vendor programmable sliceable transceivers, based on open white box sub-transceivers, can be adopted to provide a high degree of reconfigurability, scalability and flexibility to the network. Thanks to the implementation of SDN agents based on the OpenConfig vendor-neutral model, the proposed S-BVT can be suitably programmed and reconfigured according to the network condition/requirements. Recent results assessing a fully disaggregated scenario/network based on bare metal blades have been here reported. 36 Gb/s capacity per slice is supported after traversing up to 10 nodes with different architectures. Considering nodes with narrower filtering, this data rate is reduced to 30 Gb/s.
